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PASSIVE MICROWAVE REMOTE SENSING OF SOIL MOISTURE:

'fIIE EFFECT OF TILLED ROW STRUCTURE

ABSTRACT

The tilled row structure is known to i+e one of the important factors affecting the observations

of the microwave emission from a natural surface. Measurements of this effect were carried out with

both L- and. X-band radiometers mounted on a mobile. truck on a bare 40 to x 45 m row tilled field.

The soil moisture content during the measurements ranged from — 10% to — 30% by dry weight. The

results of these measurements showed that the variations of the antenna temperatures with incident

angle 0 changed with the azimuthal angle a measured from the row direction. In particular, at 0 s 0°

and a :# 45°, the observed horizontally and vertically polarized antenna temperatures, T BH (d, a)

and TBV (0, a), were not equal. In general, TBH (0°, a) > TBV (0°, a) when 0° G a < 45° and

TBt{(00, a) < TBV (0°, a) when 45 0 < a < 90°. The difference between T BH (0°, a) and TBV(0°, a)

was observed to decrease with a approaching 45 0 and/or with soil moisture content.

A numerical calculation based on a composite surface roughness _ a small scale RMS height

variations superimposcd on a large periodic row structure — was made and found to predict the ob•

served features within the model's limit of accuracy. It was concluded that the difference between

TBV (0°, a) and TBH (0°, a) was due to the change in the local angle of field emission within the

antenna field of view caused by the large-scale row structure.
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PASSIVE MICROWAVE REMOTE SENSING OF SOIL MOISTURE:

THE EFFECT OF TILLED ROW STRt1CTURE

1, INTRODUCTION

The microwave emission from an agricultural field depends on many factors. These factors in-,

elude the frequency of emission, soil moisture content and profile, soil temperature profile, soil tex-

ture, surface roughness, vegetation cover, and row structure. The frequency dependence as well as

the effects of moisture content and temperature profile on the microwave emission from soils have

been studied in some detail by Schmugge, Gloersen, Wilheit, and Geiger (1), Njoku and Kong (2),

Schmugge, Wilheit, Webster, and Gloersen (3) and by Newton (4). The results of laboratory measure-

ments (4,5,6) have demonstrated the effects of soil texture on the complex dielectric permittivity

which in turn affect the microwave emissivity of soils, The results of field experiments (7) showed

that the unique relationship between the measured brightness temperature and soil moisture content

was much improved when soil 'types were quantified. The effect of surface roughness on the micro-

wave emission from soils have been explored by Newton (4) and, more recently, analyzed in some

length by Choudhury, Schmugge, Newton, and Chang (8). However, the effects of vegetation cover

and the Geld row structure have been studied only qualitatively by Sibley (9) and by Newton (4),

although the contribution from these factors to the microwave emission of soils have long been

recognized,

In this paper, the effect of the row structure on the microwave emission from a bare agriculture

field is reported. The data used in the study were obtained from the Joint Soil Moisture Experiment

(JSME) carried out in July 1975 (10). The measurements were made with both L-band (1,42 GHz)

and X-band (10.69 GHz) radiometers mounted on a mobile truck. The observed data at both fre-

quencies showed a definite difference in the variations of the antenna temperature with angle of

incidence depending on whether the antennas were scanning preferentially parallel or perpendl.,iular

to the row direction, In particular, the antenna temperature at nadir was observed to !)e higher ii

the horizontal pohrization than in the vertical polarization when the antenna scanning was parallel

to the row direction. As the antenna scanning was made perpendicular to the row direction, the

vertically polarized antenna temperature was observed to be higher than the horizontally polarized
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one, These differences in the vertically and horizontally polarized antenna temperatures at nadir were

enhanced with the increase in the soil moisture content. It is suggested that the changes In the ori-

entations of the electromagnetic fields of emission due to the presence of the row structure are re-

sponsible for the observed phenomena, A Simple calculation based on the variation of the; electro-

magnetic field orientations and i► , geometry of the row structure is made and found to be able to

account for nvoy f of the observed results,

2. THE FIELD MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS

The truck measurements and the ground truth data collection were carried out over two fields

in the Texas A&M University Research Farm in Burleson County, Texas. The soil within these fields

is Miller Clay which is composed of 62 percent clay (by weight), 35 percent silt and 3 percent sand.

Both fieldswere flowed with rows running east-west. Field A is bare soil and Field B is planted with

cotton. Only the results from the bar% field measurements will be discussed In this paper, The aver-

age height and width for a row in the bare soil field were 20 cm and 95 cm, respectively.

The radiometric measurements were made for both horizontal and vertical polarizations at both

1.42 GFIz and 10,69 Gliz frequencies. The beamwidths for the X-band and L-band antennas were

about 6' and l 5°, respectively, Both antennas were maintained at a constant height of -1.4 m above

the field during all measurements, Measurements were made at incident angles of 0°, 20°, 35°, and

50° and at the azimuthal angles of 0°, 30°, 45°, 60°, and 90 with respect to the row direction. The

functioning of both radiometers was checked by measuring the responses to water and sky. The

entire field measurements were carried out on the 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th, 21st, 24th, and 25th of

July 1975. The details of the ground truth acquisition, sensor calibration, and data reduction were

described by Newton and Tesch (10). The following analysis is based on the data from that report.

Figure 1 shows the results of the L-band measurements on July 16, 1975, with the antenna

temperature plotted as a function of incident angle 0. The average soil moisture content during the

measurements varied from — 26.5% at 0-1 cm to 21.4% at 9-15 cm. Four scans with azimuthal

angles (a) of 0°, 30% 60°, and 90° with respect to row direction were made, in sequential order,

around 12:12 p,m., 14:26 p.m., 10:18 a.m., and 7:55 a.m. The spread in the antenna temperatures

from one azimuthal scan to another was partly due to the changes of soil temperature and moisture

content from early morning to late afternoon, as these parameters were observed to change drastically

2
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with diurnal cycle (11). It is shown in the next section that when the observed antenna tempera-

tures were normalized to these parameters, the spread was reduced appreciably.

It is clear from Figure 1 that, for each scan with azimuthal angle a (measured from row direc-

tion) at 0 = 00 , the observed antenna temperatures of vertical (TBV (0, a)) and horizontal (TBH(e, a))

polarizations do not coincide. For scan with a = 0°, TBH (0°, 00 ) is -14°K higher than TBV(0°, OP).

For a = 30°, the difference between T BH (0°, 30°) and TBV(0°, 30°) still persists, but the magnitude

of the difference is reduced to -7°K. For the remaining scans of a ^ 60° and a = 90°, T BV(0°, 600)

and TBV (0°, 90°) are observed to be higher than TBH (0°, 60°) and TBH(CP, 90°) respectively. The

magnitude of TBV (0°, a) -TBH (0°, a) increases from -9°K at a - 60° to -17°K at a = 90 0 . This

systematic variation of the differences in TBH (0°, a) and TBV (0°, a) with a is not limited to the meas-

urements made on July 16, 1975, but Is observable on all of the other measurements on Field A re-

ported by Newton and Tesch (10). Figure 2 shows the similar plot for the data obtained on July 25,

1975 when the soil moisture ranges from -9.6% at 0 - 1 em to -28.3910 at 9 - IS cm. TBH (0°, 00 ) is

observed to be higher than T BV (00 , 0°) by N6°K while TBH(00 , 90°) is smaller than TBV (0°, 90°) by

-7°K. When a = 45°, the difference between T BH (0°, 45°) and TBV (0°, 45°) is only -2.2°K. The

scans at a = 450 were also made on July 21, 22, and 24. In all of these measurements the differences

between TBH (0°, 45°) and TBV (0°, 45°) were found to be C2°K. The differences of -2°K are coin-

parable with the precision of the measurements and are consistent with T BH(0°, 450) = TBy(0°, 450).

Thus, the measurements at L-band show a definite pattern for the antenna temperature difference

TBH(0°, a) TBV (0°, a). This difference decreases as a increases from 0 0 to 900 , changing sign at

a 45°. A comparison between Figures 1 and 2 also suggests that for the same a, the magnitude of

TBH (0°, a) - TBV(0°, a) decreases as soil moisture content decreases.

Another feature observed from the variation of TB H (0 1a) and TBV (0, a) with 0 in Figure 1 is

that the steepness of the TB V (O, a) vs. 0 curves decreases as a increases from 0 0 to 90 This trend

is apparent especially for the TBV (0, a) vs, 0 curves. For a = 0 0 , TBV (0, 00 ) increases from -239°K

at 0 = 00 to -265°K at 0 = 50 0 . TBV (O, 60°) increases from -243°K to -252°K over the same 0

range. The T BV (0 1 900 ) vs. 0 curve appears to be flat for all 0. For the T BH (0, a) vs. 0 curves, the

change in the steepness with a is not as drastic. Note that T BH (O, 00 ) decreases from -253°K at

0 = 00 to -214°K at 0 50% a drop of 39 0 K. The magnitude of this drop is reduced to -32°K over



the same 0 range when a * 90°. This general trend of the flattening in the TBV (0, a) or TBH(0, a)

vs, 0 curves with increase in a can also be seen in Figure 2, although the rate of flattening is not as

drastic compared to the case of T BV (0, a) vs, 0 curves in Figure 1.

Both of the features displayed by the L-band measurement results above are also observed in

the X-band data to some extent. figure 3 shows the results of the X-band measurements on July 16,

1975, Again the large spread in the brightness temperatures from one azimuthal scan to another is

partly due to the increase in soil temperature and the decrease in soil moisture from early morning

to late afternoon, Note that T B11 (04 , a) TBV(00 , a) for a = 04 , 300 , 604 , and 90 are approximately

10-K, S -K, -154 K, and -244 K , which follows the general pattern set by the L-band measurement re-

sults shown in Figure 1. The variation of T BV (0, a) vs. 0 are different from those observed in the

L-band data, however. TBV (0, 0°) increases only slightly front -237 9 K at 0 = 0° to -245°K at 0 50°.

For a = 304 , 604 , and 904 , TBV(0, a) decreases with 0, TBV (0, 90") drops by about I I °K from -229°K

at 0 = 04 to N21 84 K at 0 = 50*. The decreases in TB,{ (0, a) from 0 = 04 to 0 = 504 are similar to those

displayed by L-band data, The decrease in TBI.t(0, 00 ) and TB (0, 30°) is -300 -35°K over the 0 range

of 0' 50* , while the drop in T BH (0, 60°) and TBkt(0, 90°) is only -204 - 21.'°K.

Clearly, the variations in TBV (0, a) and TBH (0, a) with  shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3 for both

L-band and X-band measurements are definitely associated with the effect of the row structure. For

all the L-band measurements carried out in the JSME program in July 1975, the general features of

TB t.t (0, a) and TBV (0, a) variations with a discussed above are consistently present, although the

magnitude of these variations changes with soil moisture content. For the X-band measurements,

on the otlier liand, there are sonic exceptions. These exceptional cases were included in Figure 4

where the values of TBFI (0°, a) - TB V (0°, a) are plotted as a function of a. It is noted that for a=00

and 30°, there are four cases where the values of TBH (0°, a) - TBV(04 , a) are negative. These few

cases are not in accordance with the general features observed in Figures 1, 2, and 3.

From an examination of the data compiled by Newton and Tesch (10), two possible sources of

Uncertainty in the X-band measurements are found which may cause the deviation from the observed

'► 	 features associated with the effect of row structure. First, the standard deviations of the observed

antenna temperatures are generally 3-4 times higher in the X-band measurements than in the L-band

measurements. This suggests a noisier X-band radiometer compared to the L-band radiometer.
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Secondly, the X-band water calibration measurements at nadir showed it V - 1 S°K higher antenna

temperature output in vertical polarization than in horizontal polarization. If this affect is not taken

Into account properly, the values of TWO% a) - TBV(0°,a) would shift to the negative side as im-

plied by the pattern of Figure 4. Nevertheless, the effect of the row structure is clearly demonstrated

by the veneral decrease of THtl (00 , a) - TgV(0°, a) with a. In the following data analysis and inter-

pretation, the emphasis will be placed on the L-band measurement results.

3. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

Most of the observed systematic variation of T111-10, a) and TBV(0, a) with a described in the

previous section can be understood by a simple geometric consideration between the measurement

system and the field row direction. Figure 5 shows a sketch of the field-antenna configuration. The

orientations of both the horizontally and vertically polarized fields as seen by the radiometer antenna,

EH(0°, a) and EV (0', a), are shown in the figure for a = 0° and 90°. The unit normal vector and

incident angle to the tangential plane of a small local region are indicated by n i and rya respectively.

The horizontally and vertically polarized fields of emission from the small local region are given by

&H(yi) and &V(yi). Note that the local angle of field emission is not equal to the antenna incident

angle 0. It is clear that, for a = 90°, & V(yi) and &H (yi) contributes to Ey(0°, 90°) and EH(0°, 90°)

respectively. On the other hand, when a = 0°, the contributions to E V(0 00 ) and EH(00 , 00) comes

from &H('Yi) and &V(yi) respectively. An immediate consequence from these considerations is that

EV (00 , 00 ) = EV00 , 900) and EH(0°, 00 ) = EV (0°, 90°). Since the antenna temperature is propor-

tional to the square of the electric fields, T BV (00 , 00 ) = TBH (00 1 90°) and TB H (00 1 00 ) = TBV (00 , 900)

under the same field conditions.

Observations in the past (1,4) have shown that, for a flat bare soil field,T Btt (0, a) decreases

with 0 indefinitely, while TBV (0, a) increases with 0 up to the Brewster's angle. The rate of change

of TBH (0, a) or TBV (0, a) with 0 depends on soil moisture content and surface roughness, being

more rapid for a smoother surface or higher moisture content. Referring to Figure 5, the microwave

emission from a local region with a non-zero y i would be higher for the vertically polarized compo-

nent than for the horizontally polarized component, When summed over the footprint of a radiometer

(I IT J f N, f3I' TIIT
^	 1J1 ^^ 4	 , Tp '
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looking at nadir, Tof.,(O* , 0") 
and 

TBV(09 , 90") are expected to be higher than T IIV (O*, 0") and TBI,

(0% 90'); This Is in accordance with Cite observed data presented in the previous section. The larger

magnitudes 
In 
TD1,1 (00 , 0* ) - TDV(00 , 00) 

and 
THV(09 , 90* ) - Tl),.I(nv*. 90') when the field was wet

oil July 16, compared to those obtained front 	 measurements when the field was dry, are also

a direct consequence of this reasoning,

To substantiate the general picture described above, all the measurements made at a -v 0* and

90' arts analyzed In more detail below. Table I shows the dates and times of these nicasurenionts as

well as the informations on Azimuthal angles, polarizations, antenna temperatures, soil temperatures,

soft moisture contents and the normalized antenna temperatures, Both moisture contents and soil

temperatures are average Values Over the top 2-cm layer, Since both of these parameters could change

rapidly with time 01),  only the values measured within -:t2 boors of the flincs of the radiometric

measurements were included 
in 

the averaging process. The normalized antenna temperature 
TNP

a) is deflned as

TNI'M a) = T
1,p(0, a)

TG

where the subscript 1) stands for either R or V, and TG is the measured soil temperature, The normal-

ized antenna temperatures TNII(O", 00), TNV(O*l 00), TNH(0Q1 90* ), and TNV(O', 90'), the soil

moisture contents for measurements at a = 00 
and 

a = 900 , and the differences TNH(0-1 0-) — TNV

(0', 90') and TNV(00- 0°1 — TN11 (00, 90.) are plotted vs, times of the measurements in Figure 6. No

ground truth data collections were made for the a = 0* measurements between 12-15 PX local time

oil July 24 and 21 3. The soil temperature obtained between 10-1 2 AM, for the a = 45' measurements

were used to normalize the measured a = 0' antenna tempers tunes.

From this figure the soil moisture content is observed to decrease with time from —30% on My

16 to — I 1 17b on July 2S. The four sets of the normalized temperatures increase with time from a range

of 0.73 — 0.83 to a range of 0.89 — 0.93 range over the same time period. Three distinct features are

present in the four sets of normalized antenna temperature data, First, in eacli day of the measurement,

TNH(O', 0-) > TNV(O" 0') and TNV(O', 90*) > TNH(O" 90')' Secondly, with the exception of the

data on July 16, r̂
NII(0-1 

0')= TNV(O*, 900 ) and TNV(O', 0')= TNH(O, 90'). Tliirdly,the mag-

nitud2s of TW ', 0') — TNV(O*, 0') and TNV(O', 90') — TNH(O, 90') decrease with,time from

6
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-0,10 on July 16 to -0.4 on July 25. All those features are consistent with the microwave emission

processes shown In FI,gure S.

'fie differences between TN00", 0*) and TNtt (W, 90°) and Y kitwcon TN I.1 (00 , 0") and TNV

(0% 90") oil July 16 (also see figure 1) is primarily clue to the change In soil moisture contents be-

twcen the a w 0` and a w 90` scans, The change in the soil moisture between the two scans was

-W,W, while "rNv (ool 0o) - TN1,I(0°! 90°) - 0.043 and TNIi (OQ , 0°)- TNV (0", 90°) * 0 ,026, Refering

t'^) the slopes of the plot between the normalized antenna temperatures and moisture content in

Figure 7, the diffvrenc:es or 0,043 and 0,026 In the brightness tempers .arcs can be entirely accounted

for by (lie 4`.==: moisture change, The moisture changes between the two different azimuthal scans in

the measurements on July 17, 13, 20, 22, 24, and 25 could also be responsible for the observed trend

In tilt" plot of `1'NV (0°, 0d) . TNI.1(0°, 90°) and TNH (0% 00 ) - TNV (0°, 900 ) vs. time, although some

of then; dlfferetwes were comparable to the precision of the measurements. Note that the moisture

contents during the a = 0" seas are smaller than those during the a = 90" scan on July 18, 20, 21, 24,

ant' 25. ')oCIl'l'NV (0"100 ) - TNII (0p , 90-') and TNi. 1 (0°, 0°)-TNV (00 , 900 ) are found to be positive,

as a p-oo-ted, tin tliose .lays.: The measurements oil .July 17 and 22 were carried out such that the

inoisturc contents during a = 0 scan were higher than those during the a = 90 ° scan, Both TNV
(00, 00)-'

  NII (0", {)O" )' and TNII(0°, 0") - TNV (O°, 90°) on those clays are negative, implying the

association of the lower brightness temperatures with higher soil moisture contents. This effect

strongly suggests the importance of the simultaneous acquisition of the radiometric measurements

and the ground truth.

Tile observed values of T NV (0°, 0") and TNH(0", 90 0 ) were plotted as a function of the soil

moisture content W in figure 7. A linear regression analysis of all the data points gave a correlation

coefficient or O.9Z. A sim liar regression was also performed for the data of TNII(0% 00 ) and TNV

(0°, 90") and the result was shown as a clashed line in figure 7. The correlation coefficient was

found to be 0A99 iii this case. '11hrce features are clearly displayed by this figure. First, the data

pointy forTNV(0", 0') and TNII(0 90°) are well mixed (same for T NH (0° , 0* ) and TNV (0% 90°)),

again showing the equivalence , between 'rNV (O0 , 0°) and TNH (0" 90°) measurements. Secondly,

the slope Of the 'l'NV (O°, 0') and TNII(0°, 90°) vs. W regression is steeper than that of the TIVH

(0°, 0°) and 'CNV (0°, 90") vs. W regression, This suggests that the nadir viewing measurements with

7
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elcvtric field paralWl to the row direction have a better moisture sensitivity compareJ to those with

Ovetriv field 1wrliendividar 
to 

the row direction. 11ilrdly, the difference between the two regression

lilies increases With W. 111% implies a stronger effect due to row structure at higher soil moisture

cotittmi. 'I'liv very similar latm;opt values between the two regression lines tit W - 0% strongly sug-

gests that 
tile 

effeet of row structure: Is negligible 
In 

the radionv,1-tric mustirements when the soil Is

dry.

4, A NUNIE'RICAL CALCULATION

rrk bary row tilled Wri-aln can lie regarded as a composite rough surface characterized by a uni-

form small-scale RMS itirrave height variation superimposed 
on 

the large-scale perlodicrow structure.

Thv small-%cale rougliuss vi'l leet at 0 = 0" has been studied with a onc-parameter model by Choudilury

vt al. (8). They showed that the gross erkct of the small-scale surfacc roughness can be incorporated

by modiryinp, thc smooth surl;Wt: reflectivity r 0j)(0 00 ), i.e.,

ri,(O r. 0* ) --u rop(O 00 ) exp HO	 (2)

A riporous calculation of rp(0) requires integration over  half space knowing the surface roughness

statktie ,; (4). Because cal' tlw lack of exact surface statistics, 
a 
simple empirical approach is adopted

lik-re-, A comparison of the normalized antenna temperatures from measurements by Newton (12)

oil Smooth, medillill rough and rough surfaces of Miller Clay was made at 0 a 0* . 20* , 35* 
and 

50*.

For eael, 0, calctilations or the normilli7ed antenna temperature using Willicit's layered dielectric

111odol (13) Wore made with measured soil moisture and temperature profiles, The roughness parain-

ewr h was adjusted so that the ealc^ilated reSUlts reflected the necessary changes 
In 

the measured

normaliv,Qd ►ntenria temperatures from smooth to medium rough or rough surfaces. It was found

that there was only as sli plit depende= of In on 0 over 0* - 50' range. For simplicity an constant It

ror all 0 is IISSL Imed in the following caletilations.

As shown In Figure 8, the antenna temperatures from a small area clement AAj, TB11 (y) and

TBV(,yj), are calculated from Wilheit's model with rellectivity rp(71) given by Eq. (22), The antenna

temperatures seen by a radiometer at incident angle 0 and azimuthal angle a, T,,,,(0, a) and T l,,(O, a),

tire the weighted sum of Tnll (^tl ) and Tljv(,yi) over the footprint of the sensor. 0 and 'Yj are generally

different. 0 is than angl e between the antenna's line ol'sight and the vertical axis, whileyj is the angle

between the antenjWs line of sight and the local normal to AAj.

8



The spatial variations of tic large-scale periodic row structure associated with the 1975 JSMF..

held incasurements arc approximately deterministic, From observationsobservations on several row cross sections

taken at different I ims of the field (A), the spatial variations of t1w titled rows could be approxi-

hhhately expressed in terms of a simple shnhsoldal function. The foram of the sinusoldal function and

the detail derivation of the antenna temperatures, T B[1 (0, a), seen by a radiometer are given in

Appendix A. Tile results are:
N 

(Trill(7i)A2 + Tpy(7i)E2 ( 
)dS

si112 It,
Tol,, (O, a) "'

N	
(3)

	

^^ C;(^ii)ASi	
t

jai	 #Y.A, ^	 ? 
►
^^5 'At^ l l

It r ,x ' : ^l ► 	 i	
3 ^°t lc nit

r I	 sinzyi
Thy(O ► a)_'

N	
(d)

Lc)(^i)ASi
i^ t

Ohl,;y rlid an,giv -aS, subtended by AA j at the radiometer antenna and the antenna Vattern C3)(0j) are

g,velh by

Asi "„= Axi AY, cosyj
	(5)

)>t^ CoSQi

2
G ,Vil - eXp --- J ----

	

 402Rn2J	
W)

where R1 is the distance from the antenna to AAi , Oj is the angle between line of sight defined by U

and Ri , AO 15" is th e 3-db antenna beamwidtih, A, l3, C, anti IJ are coefficients depending oil

a, yi , D j , Pi and aj and are given by Equations (A1.2) - (Al 5) in Appendix A. ai and 7i are time azi-

nititlhal angle and time incident angle at AA i . Oi is the angle between the vertical axis Rind the line

joining the antenrha and AA j , Pi is the angle between AA, and the horizontal plane, O and a have the

same meaning as before. The measured antenna patterns for both horizontal and vertical polarizations

were found to be rather similar and were assumed to be the saline for simplicity, The sunhmations in

Equations (3) and (4) are made over the footprint of tile antenna,

9
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The numerical calculations of TBtt (0, a) and TBv(9, a) were carried out with AX, - AYj W 5 cm,

The height of the antenna was taken to be 14 in above the suOirm. The small-scale RMS height vari-

ations of the field were estimated from the surface profiles taken at both ridges and furrows. The

average values are found to be —2.78 cm for ridges and — 1.72 cm for furrows, which fall between the

smooth and the medium rough surfaces according to the criteria of Newton (4) and Choudhury et al,

(8). Thus, h was chosen to be — 0.30 in the calculations of TBH(yi) and TBV (yi). The soil tempera-

ture and moisture profiles used in the calculations were the smoothed results of the actually measured

values taken within w t I hour of the radiometric measurements at the depths of 0-1 em, 1-2 em, 2-5

cm, 5 . 9 cm, and 9-15 cm, For depth > 15 cm, both soil temperature and moisture content were

assumed to be constant and equal to the values measured at 9. 15 cm. The calculations were made

to a depth of N 100 cm which is sufficient considering the sampling depth of w 5-10 cm at 21 cm

wavelength (8), The relationship between the dielectric constant and the moisture content for the

Miller Clay was obtained frown the measurements of Newton and McClellan (14).
N

The results of the calculations for the measurements on July 16 at a = 0° and a = 90° are shown

by the solid smooth curves in Figure 9, a and b. The measured data are also included in the figure

for comparison. Itis clear that the results of the calculations including the effect of the sinusoidal
i

variations of the row structure gave a good agreement to the observed data. At 0 = 0°, the observed

differences between TBH (0°, 0°) and TBV (0°, 0°) and between TBH (0°, 90°) and TBV (0°, 90°) are

clearly displayed by the results of the numerical calculations.

Figure 10 shows both the observed and calculated variations of TNH(t)°, 00 ) - TNV (0° 1 0°) and

"1'N V (0°, 00°} - TNH (0°, 90°) as a function of soil moisture content, All the calculations were made

with the same h value and with both soil temperature and moisture profiles taken within — t 1 hour

of radiometric measurements. For a few cases in which the ground truth data and the radiometric

measurements did not coincide, the soil temperature and moisture profiles averaged over a two-hour

period closest to the time of the radiometric measurements were used. It is noted from the figure

that two features from the calculated results are in accordance with the observations. First, the

normalized antenna temperature differences are present over the moisture range of — 10 - 300%.

Secondly, the magnitude of the differences decreases with soil moisture content. However, the cal-

culated dependence of the antenna temperature difference on the moisture content is not as strong

10
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compared to the observed results. At high moisture content the calculated antenna temperature dif-

ferences are less than the observed ones. At low moisture content, the calculations give higher values

than the observed ones.

5 DISCUSSION

The simple composite surface roughness model described in the previous section accounts for

the most features exhibited by the measured data, although the magnitude of these features is not

always predicted accurately. This is evident in the systematic difference between the calculated and

the observed values of TNH (0°, 0°) - TNV (0°, 0°) and TNV (0°, 90°) - TNH (0°, 90°) shown in Fig-

ure 10, Contributions to the discrepancies between the calculated and the observed results may come

from many factors. One of these factors could be the very different characteristics of soils at the

ridges and th) furrows of the field. A close examination of the data reported by Newton and Tesch

(10) indicates that the moisture contents measured at the ridges are generally less than those meas-

ured at the furrows. The average bulk density of the dry soil at the ridges was found to be less than

that at the furrows. The small scale RMS height variations measured at the ridges were fok nd to be

larger than those measured at the furrows. As a consequence, the contributions to the observed

antenna temperature from the ridge portion and from the furrow portion of the field could be very

different. The actual variations of the moisture, temperature, and density profiles, as well as the

parameter It from the ridge to the furrow may have significant bearing on the brightness temperature

calculation whLh the simple model presented here is not capable of handling.

Improved correspondence between the model predictions and the measurements should be ob-

tained with a better estimate of the roughness factor It given by Eq. (2). The assumption that It is

independent of local incident angle yi was based on the first order estimate of the flat field measure-

ments over a limited range of yi, 0°-50°, (12). In the numerical calculation this independence was

assumed for a range of y i over 0°-90°. A limited measurement on the RMS surface roughness effect

by Hancock (15), however, implies that the roughness parameter It may depend on yi . Furthermore,

the difference in the RMS height variations in the ridges and furrows of the field suggests that a con-

stant h adopted in the present calculation may not be strictly valid. With different form for rp(yi),

the calculated TBH(B, a) and TBV(e, a) could be quite different from the ones shown in Figure 9,

a and b, and Figure 10.

i
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Other factors like the general slope of the field, skewness of the rows, and the uncertainties In

the radlo►netric measurements and ground truth data take could all affect the observed resulti and

are difficult to take into account in the calculations, However, the most important is the fact that

the row structure in the microwave emission from an agricultural field can be understood in terms

of the simple model presented above.

G. CONCLUSION

It has been shown that the presence of the periodic row structure could have an appreciable

effect on the microwave emission from an agricultural field, This effect should be realized and,

whenever possible, corrected to improve the precision of microwave remote sensing of surface soil

moisture content, The analyses on the observational results and the calculations based on the simple

composite surface roughness model suggest that;

• At 0 = 0° and azimuthal angle (measured from the row direction) a * 45 0 , TBH (0°, a) and

'rj3V (0', a) are not equal, For 0° < a < 45°, TBH (0°, a) > TBv(0°, a), and for 45 < a < 90',

TBV (00 , a) > TBtt (09 , a), The absolute values of T BV (0 a) ^- TBH (0°, a) decreases as a

approaches 45°.

• The absolute values of TBV (0°, a) - TB11(0 a) are observed to decrease with soil moisture

content,

• When properly normalized to soil temperature, it is observed that TBV (00 , 90°) = TBH (0°, 00)

and TBV (00 , 00 ) ^::! TBH (00, 900).

• A simple composite surface roughness model consisting of the small-scale random surface

roughness superimposed on the large-scale sinusoidal surface variations of the row structure

seems able to account for the gross observed features summarized above,

12
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APPENDIX A

Assuming that the largo-scale surface variations of the field with regularly spaced rows as shown

in Figure 8 can be described by a sinusoidal wave

Z = I +^ 9S 
1
l X10	 (A1),

C
where the measured height of — 20 cm and period of -95 cm of the rows are explicitly entered in the

equation, The angle jai between the surface element AAi and the horizontal plane is given by

20^r	 ( 21tY lltan- 	 95 
sin \ 95 /	

(A2)

The unit vectors ni and ^, for the normal to AA, and for the line of the wave propagation from AAj

to observation point P can be expressed as

nj (0, -singi, cos jti )	 (A3)

k i = (-sinO i cosai , -sinO i sina i , cos0 i)	 (A4)
where 0 1 is the angle between k i and the vertical axis, and a j is the azimuthal angle at AA j measured

from the X-axis (parallel to row direction). The incident angle yj local to AA j is obtained by the dot

product of Eqs. (A3) and (A4):

cos'y i = cosPicos0 i +sinaisinO isinai (A5)

The unit vectors e H and ev for the horizontally and the vertically polarized electric fields 9 E{ (,yj) and

IT V (yi) are easily derived from Eqs. (A3) and (A4) and are rjven by

eH = 1
sinyi 

(-sinRicosO i + cosaisinO isinai , -cospisinO icosai ,	 (A6)

singisinOicosai)

1
eV =	 (sinOicosaicosyi, -singi + sinO isinaicosyi,	 (A7)

smyj

cosp i cosoicosyi)

The polarizations of a radiometer antenna are generally different from the directions of eH and eV.

For the given incident angle 0 and the azimuthal angle a, the unit vectors of the antenna polarizations

are:

13



aH A (sina, -coca, 0)	 (A8)

aV - (cosOcosa, cos0sina, sinO) 	 (A9)

Only the components, of the radiation fields along the directions of antenna polarizations are observed

by the radiometer, This the electric fields along the Horizontal and vertical polarizations of the an-

tenna, Ea H and Ea V , are given by

	

EaH aH "( H (Tdj H +IV(yi)"V)	 (A14)

H (yi) A + & V (yi) 0

sinyj

	

ISaV — aV ' ( H(yl)^H + & V (yi)-V)	 (Al 1)

F If(yi)C + aV(yi)D
-	 sinyi

where

	

A _ -sinasin(3icos0 i + cos(3isinO icos(ai - a)	 (A 12)

	

B = -sinO isin(ai - a)cosyi + cosasinPi 	(A13)

C - -cos Ocosasin(3 icos0 i + cosOcosPisinO isin(ai -a)	 (A14)

sin0singisinOicosai

D	 cosOsinasingi + sin0cos# j - sin/lcosOjcosy i 	(A15)

cosOsinO icos(ai - a)cosyi

Since the brightness temperature is proportional to the square of the electric field, the observed Ti H
(0, a) and T I (0, a) from AA i by the radiometer areBV

	

Ti (O, a) - Ta
H (yi)A2 +TaV(yi)B2
	

( 16)sH	 -	 A
sin2yi

TiBH (,y )C2 + T' V(yi)D2

sin2yi

The cross terms involving & H(y) & V(y) AB and & H (y) & V (y)CD drop out on the average Since 8 H (y)

and &V(y) are not correlated (16), Summing over the footprint of the radiometer and taking into

account the antenna gain and solid angle factor, the observed brightness temperatures TB H (O, a) and

I'$V (0, a) are obtained and given by Equations (3) and (4),
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The brightness temperatures T l,,tt (yi) and T1V (7t) from the surface element AA l can be calcu-

lated by the one-parameter small-scale surface roughness model of Choudhury et al. (8).
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Figure Captions	 a

Figure 1. The measured L-band brightness temperatures on July 16, 1975 as a function of incident

angle 0, with azimuthal angle a of 0°, 30°, 60°, and 90'. The polarizations of the brightness

temperatures are indicated by H (horizontal) and V (vertical).

Figure 2, The measured L-band brightness temperatures on July 25, 1975 as a function of incident

angle 0, with azimuthal angle a of 0°, 450 anti 90°. The pohuizations of the brightness temper-

atures are indicated by M (horizontal) and V (vertical).

Figure 3, The measured X-band brightness temperatures on July 16, 1975 as a function of incident

angle 0, with azimuthal 'angle a of 0°, 30% 60% and 90'. The polarizations of the brightness

temperatures are indicated by F1 (horizontal) and V (vertical),

Figure 4. The differenceb(,tween the horizontally and vertically polarized X-band brightness tem-

peratures measured at tladir incidence plotted as a function of azimuthal angle a.

Figure 5. Antenna measurement angular response and polarization referred to the plane of incidence

defined by the look direction and the nadir vector.

Figure 6. The time history of the soil moisture content, normalized brightness temperatures and

their differences for the entire radiontctric measurements in July 1975,

Figure 7. The regression plot of the normalized brightness temperatures at nadir incidence and the

soil moisture contents. The equivalences between TNy(0°, 0°) and TNH (0°, 90°) and between

TNIt (0°, 0°) and TNV(0°, 90°) are clearly shown by the plot.

Figure 8. A sketch showing the sinusoidal stature of the row structure used in the simple composite

surface roughness model calculations.

Figure 9. A comparison of the measured and calculated brightness temperatures as a function of

incident angle for measurements on July 16, 1975. (a): a = 0 (b) a = 90

Figure 10. The variations of the measured and the calculated normalized brightness temperature dif-

ferences as a function of soil moisture content.



Table I
The Measured Brightness Temperature at 0 = W And a = 0°, 90°, and the

Associated Soil Temperature and Moisture Content at Tap 2-cm Layer

Azimuth Antenna Sod Moisture Normalized
Date Time Polarization Angle Temperature Temperature Content (0.2 cm) Antenna

Norco$ °K °K (0.2 cm) % Dry Weight Temperature

July 16 7 ,.55- H 50° 21931 299.0 29.84 0.733
9:27 V 90° 23688 0.791

12:12- H 00 252.71 300 -^ 26.49 0.831
13:50 V 00 239.27 0.786

July 17 7:46 - 00 22.69H 256.57 297.4 0.862
9:16 V 00 244.56 0.822

11 :20 - ff 90° 256.99 305.6 20.88 0.841
12:36 V 90° 266.41 0.872

July 18 15:17 - H 900 2$6.49 307.1 21.00 0,835
17:05 V 90° 267.97 0.872

17,69 0.87919:13 - 11 00 268.18 305.3
20:41 V 00 258.18 0,846

July 20 15:02 - H 90° 253.10 310.4 17.73 01815
.16:31 V 90° 264.06 01850

16-56- H 00 262.77 308.4 17.30 0,853
18:17 V 00 2$1.60 0.816

July 21 7:27 - li 90° 251.54 301.7 18.55 0.833
8:55 V 90° 261.53 0.866

11.1 05- H 00 267.94 307.9 17.63 0.870
12:16 V 00 258.27 0,840

July 22 7:08 - H 00 271.25 298.9 16,3.1 0,908
8 , 15 V 00 262.78 01880

10:35- H 90° 272.28 30515 15.37 0.893
11:37 V 90° 280,27 0.918

July 24 7:48- H 90° 267.91 300.6 13.71 0.891
8:48 V 90° 275.26 01915

14:15 - H 00 288.95 305.9 12,50 0.946
15:32 V 00 282.90 0.925

July 25 8:45 - H 90° 272.00 305.3 11.99 0.891
9:52 V 90° 278 .97 0.914

12:03 - H 00 287.12 307.4 11.07 0.935
13:02 V 00 281.34 0.916
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